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FIRE LOSSES SWELL
AS FLAMES SPREAD

High Winds and Dryness

Block Hundreds Desperately
Fighting Forest Blazes.

Sr the Associated Press.

SPOKANE, Wash., August 13.—Men-
acing conditions caused by high winds
and low humidity today aided old and
slumbering forest fires to flame into re-
newed activity. Many new blazes also
were reported throughout the North-
west,

In Canada, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana conflagrations were
eating rapidly through thousands of
acres of forest land, causing losses
which may run into millions of dollars.
Rangers were unable to predict when
the thousands of men fighting the fires
could get them under control.

Eight hundred men, Including three
hundred Doukhobors from Grand Forks,
British Columbia, were working desper-
ately to quell the Dollar Mountain blaze,
In North Central Washington. This
conflagration, roaring through yellow
pine timber, has leveled nearly 12,000
acres.

Other fires in that region, some of
which had been reported to be under
control, flamed with renewed vigor.
The obstinate Chelan forest fire had
covered a thousand acres more, bring-
ing the total to 11,500.

In Idaho, Oregon, Montana and Can-
ada, forestry officials reported major
fires beyond control, with little relief
In prospect from the weather. Rains
were said to be the only means by
which the flames could be quenched
In Manitoba, Canada, provincial for-
estry officials reported the most serious
lire conditions in mtmy years.

A last-minute shift in the wind saved
the town of Du Bois, which for a time
was thought to be doomed. The town
of Rennie was reported to be out of
danger from a huge fire in that district.

The Bald Mountain and Old Man
Creek fires in the Selway forest of
Idaho still held fighters at bay. They
had covered 3,500 acres.

The fire in the Salmon River country
of the same State still was out of con-
trol after having burned over an area
of unknown size. It was certain, how-
ever, that upward of 6,000 acres had
been destroyed. Several farm buildings
and wheat fields were consumed near
Greer, Idaho.

MANITOBA TIMBER MENACED.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, August 13
<yp>.—Forest fires menaced scores of
woodland areas of Manitoba again to-
day as new blazes were reported and
old ones blazed up again after being
checked.

Lac Du Bonnet, Rennie, Point Du
Bois, Lake Winnipegosis, Berens River
and Norway House, in the Far North,

all were the scenes of outbreaks, but
the hundreds of firefighters, who have
stood by their posts for more than 10
days, prevented the spread of the flames
to valuable commercial tlmberland.

CAMPERS AR£ BLAMED.

KENORA, Ontario, August 13 (IP).—
Careless week end campers were blamed
today for two new forest fires 6 miles
north of here.

One of the fires was of such propor-
tions that a large crew of firefighters
was dispatched to combat it.

Both blazes were traced to campfires
left burning, but no trace of the per-
sons responsible was found.

A number of settlers live In the area
threatened by the flames.
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All-Metal Clothes
Hamper

Assorted colors. Size 33* high,

31.25

Ic. Cm. F.im.
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Keyttone Flexible Steel Deer Met.
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Double Boiler,
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FLIT
Flit destroys flies, mosquitoes,

nooths, ants, bedbugs and roaches,

(tecta!, one-quart can 41.25aid sprayer*.... T
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SYNOPSIS.
In the delightfully romantic setting

of a enrden arbor under a brilliant
moon, the cruel misunderstandings of Helen
and Richard vanish, and In their place
comes tender love. Helen nestled against
Richard's arm. explains the loss of her
cat’s-eye ring—that sinister circlet seen by

Julian on%hls slayer's hand—a ring she
lost to the masked man who also took Sir

i Richard's signet, found beside Julian’s body.
Dawn ends the tryst and that day Richard;
crouching at the Judas in tha Inn. hears
himself condemned a* villain and slayer at

' the Inquest. The Jury pronounces a verdict
of willfulmurder against him.

(Continued From Yesterday’s Star.)

CHAPTER XXIV.

DICK FULLALOVE.

SIR
RICHARD, secure in his hidingr

place in the Inn, sat staring,
seeking an answer to a strange
puzzle of a cat’s-eye ring, a
blood-stained riding cloak, the

damning testimony of Viscount Brockle-
hurst and Tom Pitt. Finally, he was
aroused by John Bly, the landlord,
bringing his supper.

John, setting down his tray, jerked
thumb at the Judas in the comer:

“You heejed arl the evidence, Sir
Richard?”

“Every word, John. I’ve heard my-
self proved so absolute a murderet that
I blame none for so believing me.”
Here Sir Richard fell to his supper with
hearty appetite.

“Sir.” inquired John, “did ye chance
to notice this here Titus Oldcraft at the
Inquest?”

“Ay, a cunning looking fellow, John.”
“Ah, ’e be all o’ that, sir, and his

comrades the same. There’s three be-
sides him.”

"So here,” said Sir Richard, “here
under one roof we have Viscount
Brocklehurst, Captain Despard, Titus
Oldcraft. Tom Pitt and myself. But of
’em all Tom Pitt is my danger; were
he away, the thing would be simple.
Egad, ’twill need all old Trulleni’s
arts.”

“But, sir, she be a true wise one.”
“Did you send her my message,

John?”
*

"Surely, sir, by Wentzelow, he were
at th' inquest, gir, d'ye know as Titus
Oldcraft be away to Weare tonight with
a search-warrant?”

“Ay, so I heard. ’Tis convenient
hiding-place this, and I shall be regret-

ful to leave it, but •! would not have
ye dragged to prison as my accom-
plice after the fact.”

“Sir,” quoth John, “that be like you.
But years ago I was concerned In busl-

! ness on the High Toby and . . . Titus
: Oldcraft suspicions me. So ye see, it

don’t matter.”
“John,” said Sir Richard, “trouble

not for what is so long past; these long
years of honest dealing are my vindi-
cation. Howbeit, tonight, John, I flit
hence and vanish.”

** * *

“So n-never,” sobbed Angela, meekly
tearful, “never now shall I wed, the
dream is past! For, oh, my Helen, this
p-poor heart is quite broke s-shattered
beyond repair!”

“And so,” nodded my lady, “I have
quite decided to make you the Mar-
chioness of Merivale. Now of your late
most detestable lordling lover. Tell me
all, how you contrived to lose the
wretch.”

“Alas, my Helen, ’twas in a bower.
‘Eustace,’ sighed I, ‘now must I hum-

Washington to Baltimore
By Boat and Rail
$12.62 Round Trip

Follow the pioneer* throush the his-
torically Interesting country. 120 miles
of delightful cruising—down the Poto-
mac, up the Chesapeake Bay—return by
fast Penna. R. R. train*.

Two nights and a day on water.
First-class accommodations. excellent
meals, congenial people. Modern Steam-
ers Dorchester and Talbot. Leave 7th
Street Wharf Mon., Wed. and Sat., 4:00
P.M. Minimum cost, *12.62 per person.

All information, literature. et«., at
Penna. B. R. City Ticket Office Sl3
14th St. N.W., or Atent’s Office, 7th
Street Wharf.

BALTIMORE A VIRGINIA
STEAMBOAT COMPANY

bly to Thee confess that this h-heart,
[ now thine, was once another’s, a heart

i all confiding but ’
”

l “Ah!” cried my lady. “’Tls small
r wonder the poor fool fled thee like the

' plague—and yet sure none but arrant
* fool could look into these eyes and

. doubt their purity! The man was a
i dastardly numbskull and thou’rt well
| rid of him! And faith, Angela, how
i you could ever stoop to Jove a creature

with such name as Eustace passes me.
A man should have a man's name and
not a hiss!”

“And what think you Is a man’s
name, Helen dear?”

“Lord, there be aplenty ”

“Yes, my love, but In especial—-
* Dick!” sighed Angela.

, “Oh, miss, and what will you sug-
* gest?”
l “Only that you sometimes ride o’
* nights to meet a—Richard!”

“Ah—who told you this?”
1 “Why, Helen .'. . ’twas but a word

» spoke me by Viscount Brocklehurst.”
Now as they turned Into a walk that

1 led between tall yew hedges, they came
full upon a tall country fellow busied

* with a rake.
"Why, who are you?” demanded my

¦ lady.
t “The odd man, ma’am,” he answered,
' touching the flopping brim of his
i shapeless hat.

“Odd, man, what Is your name?”
s “Dick, ma’am. Dick Fullalove, I

: be!”
For a moment my lady stared on this

’ man, but saw only the crown of his
5 weather-beaten hat, a wide, flat back¦ two very brown muscular arms.

“And there,” laughed Angela, as they
* crossed the smooth lawn, "there is
t your man with a man’s name. Dick
> otherwise Richard, my dear soul! And
t —full o’ love.”
* Some half hour later, the Marquis,

. making his profoundest reverence to
; this bewitching pair, opened his lang-

uid eyes rather wide to take in all the
radiant loveliness of this slimly elegant

, creature.
“Urn . . . ah! . . .” stammers the

. Marquis, “pon my soul ... the day,
j . . . very warm!”

i “Truly, sir, come we into the shade,”
laughed my lady. "Thus, my dear Ned,

t this Angela o’ mine Is creature so bit-
. ter set ’gainst all man-kind, so dis-

, dalnful o’ love and scornful o’ matri-
; mony that she contemplates a nun-

nery!”
“Heaven forbid!” quoth the Mar-

I quis.
"She is set In her determination.

J Ned. Alas, nought Is there may save
her from herself and immolation

, except ’’

; “What, madam, what?”
’ “Except—oh, plauges and scorpions

l —there Is that odious Brocklehurst!
6 Let me hide!”

But the Viscount had seen them.

and forthwith minced across the wide
lawn. Bo perforce they bowed, all
four.

“Madam,” said the Viscount, prof-
fering slim hand, “shall we walk?”
My lady hesitated but, observing An-
gela’s shy-sweet eyes and the unusually
wide-awake alr&of the Marquis,- she
moved away with the Viscount along
the yew-shaded walk.

“Helen,” said he In his quick, nervous
manner, “Helen. I’ve adored since
first I met thee.”

“Then would you’d met another!”
“Ah. do not flout me; you were wiser

not. When, when wilt marry me?”
“Never, VtsCOUr.tr’
“Howbeit, yet I do adore three,

Helen!” *
„

“Heigho!” sighed she. “We find the
man becomes monotonous.”

“What o’ this —country squire, this
Guyflord?” ...

“And now,” sighed my lady,v“we will
retire, for the man becometh an
odious impertinent!”

“Forgive . .
. forgive . .

. pity me!”
he pleaded, but through shut teeth.
“Truly I am ever your most obedient
servant ’’

“And tattle of me with my servant®!"
she retorted disdainfully. ’

She heard the soft hiss of his breath,
saw his staring eyes dilate and, follow-
ing his gaze, beheld a piece of tom
paper, read thereon two words In strag-
gling scrawl, then he had snatched It
up.

My lady Helen stood for a moment,
gasping, while the Viscount unfolded
the message. Before he had oppor-
tunity, however, to scan Its contents,
my lady thrust forth Imperious hand,
demanding the missive.

(Continued Tomorrow)

Pie to Weigh Three Tons.
ALBION, N. Y.. August 13 (A*).—'This

may start a hegira of hungry males,
juvenile and adult—a three-ton apple
pie will feature the Orleans County
fair. The pie pan Is 12 feet In diameter,

and it has to be to hold the 125 bushels
of apples to be Included. To further
emphasize apples as the chief county
produce, there Is to be a miniature
Niagara of elder 20 feet high, 12 feet
wide and 2 inches deep.

$4.00 Hf]
Round wLhlwl

Atlantic City
Sunday, August 18

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN
Via Delaware River Bridie

Standard Time
Leaves Washington 12:01 A.M.

Baltimore (Penna. Sta.) 1:05 A.M.
Returntnc, leaves Atlantic City 5:90

P.M.
Additional Excursions, September

L 15, ZB

Pennsylvania Railroad

TRACE SHIP MODEL
TO LOCAL INVENTOR

District Woman Says Father
Developed Use of New

Bulbous Bow.

The bulbous bow development, util-
ised on the record-breaking German
liner Bremen and on the Graf Zeppe-
lin, has been traced to the Invention
of the famous naval architect, Charles
G. Lundborg, by his daughter, Mrs.
Helen Clark, who makes her home at
1526 Eighteenth street. To back up
her assertion, Mrs. Clark exhibits the
various patents granted to her father,
who lived lh Washington and was per-
sonally acquainted with most of the
celebrities of his time.

Mrs. Clark contends that she is en-
titled to thousands of dollars for
alleged Infringement by American and
other firms of patents granted to her
father, as she was appointed the ad-
ministratrix of his estate when he died
In 1899, at the age of 74 years. One
of the most Interesting accounts Mrs.
Clark has to tell concerns the Inter-
national Intrigue to obtain the mathe-
matical law governing the action of
the screw propeller to give the Highest
obtainable speed from a given engine
power without the necessity for experi-
mentation.

Only Three Copies.
There are only three copies extant

of this mathematical law, worked out
by her father, Mrs. Clark said last
night. So secretive was this scientific
work that Capt. Lundborg had It print-
ed, by the courtesy of King Oscar II
of Sweden, on his royal presses. Mrs.
Clark explained that one copy was
taken aboard the famous submarine

Deutschland for Germany before the
United States entered the World War
and that its disappearance is a mys-
tery.

Capt. Lundborg was a second cousin
of John Ericsson, the noted Inventor
of the Monitor, and had served In the
royal Swedish navy. He was a mathe-
matical prodigy, ’at the age of 14 coach-
ing the naval officers in their mathe-
matical and astronomical problems. He
served for a time with the Lick Ob-
servatory and with Leland Stanford
University.

The noted Inventor and mathema-
tician was present at the bombardment
of Fori Sumter and served as a volun-
teer through the Civil War, Mrs. Clark
explained, being a personal friend of
Abraham Lincoln, who secured for him
a commission to go to sebastapol and
raise the sunken fleet during the period
of the Crimean War. For this service
the Order of Medjidje was conferred
upon Capt. Lundborg by the Bultan of
Turkey, Abul 11.

Introduced Kerosene.
King Oscar IIhonored Capt. Lund-

borg for introducing kerosene into
Sweden. He was a close friend of Al-
fred Nobely, the donor of the famous
Nobel Prize, and assisted him in open-
ing oil wells in Russia, Mrs. Clark as-
serted. Jenny Lind he knew as a child
and corresponded with her for years.

Capt. Lundborg addressed a Joint ses-
sion of Congress during the 1882-84
session and amazed the men of his day
by telling them of the speed at which
ocean vessels could be driven, Mrs.
Clark recalled. He made numerous boat
models, and to get a first-hand working
knowledge of his craft, Capt. Lundborg
became a sea captain.

The eminent inventor waa an inti-
mate friend of James G. Blaine, who
informed him that if he won in his
candidacy for the presidency he would
appoint Capt. Lundborg as his Secre-
tary of the Navy.

Death robbed the inventive genius
of a fortune of some 30,000,000
francs, Mrs. Clark revealed, as the
French minister of marine, Bertin had
arranged to purchase his discovery of
the law governing the action of the
screw, which had been demonstrated
on American vessels. It had been pro-
posed to demonstrate the discovery

i for the Paris government bn the two
' French cruisers, Duchela and Cassard,

Mrs. Clark pointed out, but death put
an end to these plans.

For a great number of years, Capt.
Lundborg was the naval architect for

i the International Navigation Co. of
' Philadelphia, but lived in Washington

for a long time. He had startled the
maritime world by his claims for a

! 20-knot steamship in 1880, when the
American Shipbuilder, a periodical,

I termed this Invention “the Trst radical
deviation, based upon scientific prin-
ciples, from the prevailing type of ship

; model." In 1888 he secured the patent
for the tunnel shaft, which protected

¦ the propeller shaft and permitted re-
pairs to be made more easily and tend-

-1 ed to steady the vessel at sea, Mrs.
. Clark said. In 1891, the multiple

; screw, utilised on the Olympic and
: many other vessels, was patented.

‘ In 1904 the bulbous bow was patent-
ed, being granted to Mrs. Clark as the
administratrix of the estate of her
father, who had drawn up the plans
and made perfections prior to his

’ death.
Capt. Lundburg was an honorary

member of the American Tacht Club,
which took a great interest in his

. models and kept them on permanent
I display. Practically all the large ves-

sels in the world are utilizing some
. phase of the inventions of Capt. Lund-
i borg, Mrs. Clark said. The great in-

r ventor kept a private diary, which was
i later lost in a fire, and while his fam-

ily for generations had been bankers.
: he found his delight in inventions and

; mathematics.
Trips to Europe occupied much of the

time of Capt. Lundborg, and he was
keenly interested in purchasing art ob-

i Jects, particularly paintings and rare
tapestries. Mrs. Clark is an artist and

List Your Rented
and Vacant Houses With

J. LEO KOLB
923 N.Y. Ave. 1237 Wis. Ave.

District 5027 West 0002

sculptor and recalls with delight the
romantic days spent in her father’s
home on the south coast of Sweden at
Helsingborg. Her father lived for a
number of years in Spain, and was at
home in Europe, for he spoke seven
languages.

Mrs. Clark is at present laying plans
to engage In litigation to secure some of
the fortune which she says is her due
by reason of infringements of the pat-
ents secured by her illustrious father..

While she is not of an inventive turn
of mind herself, she recalled that her
mother’s cousin, Willgott Ohdner, who
lived in old St. Petersburg, was the
original Inventor of the adding ma-
chine; but he has failed to reap the
harvest In money, Mrs. Clark asserted.
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REDJJPIES

On Face and Neck. In
Patches. Very Painful.
“My fsce and neck began to

break out in small, red patches
which later turned into innumerable
pimples. I would wake up in the -
night and find myself scratching
them. They were very painfuland
caused me much embarrassment.
Towards the end of my trouble the
pimples festered.

“Iread an advertisement for Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample. After using it I.
could see a change so purchased
more, and in about three months I
was healed." (Signed) R.E.Norton,
Box 226, Ashtabula, Ohio.

Insure against skin troubles by
daily use of Cuticura Soap, assisted
byCuticuraOintmentwhenrequired. .

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and BOc. Talcum 25c. Sold
everywhere. Sampie ea»*h free. Addreaa:
”Cetlemra Laboratories, Dept If,Maldau. Mm."

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

: Jee Efz and SeeHetter"
YOU DEPEND ON

; I YOUR EYES
; I FOR HAPPINESS

What would you be without your business,
your, books, your enjoyment of things beautiful?

Eyes are worth taking care of, and, unless
caused by accident, eye ailments often creep on,
unawares.

It is a good practice to have your eyes exam-
ined, the same as you would have examinations
made of your teeth, and as often.

Research and experience equip us to offer
you perfect service.

Take extra glasses with you when you go on,
|||l| your vacation!

££. GSt.

|>™_l2l7GStreet^^i
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Get the Best

lie Refrigeration
the New Silent Kelvinator

I
point consiucrauuii—miciu-c, .

y. WM

made possible only by Kel- j
manufacturing experience.

Kelvinators are priced reasonably, BEAUTIFUL DESIGN

economical in operation, and may be installed
immediately through Kelvinator’B attractive tendencies in design. They ary Sturdy,

strong and graceful. Two-tone finish,
ReDlsCo monthly budget. and models in brilliant cheerful cplors.

THE Pv E L I ABLE |

KELVINATOR
BARBER & ROSS, Inc.

11th and G Sts. N.W. ||
< there are kelvinator electric installations for

' EVERY COMMERCIAL PURPOSE |

, " . v,'/ • iI" ... ' . -...

.
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• • • The lleciitCo • • •

“F Street at Seventh”

15.00 to 25.00 High-Grade fp|^

05 IK*yA.k
Men’s and Women’s 7.50 to 10.00

About two weeks ago we had

rC’-'C.” Attractive Hand Luggage
samples that salesmen for one m*

of the finest manufacturers had Mj
been using on the road. There
are fine leather cases, Gladstone We include in this group the large suitcases that are indis-
kags? genuine English kit bags pensable to steamer and motor travelers. There are ward-
an d the convenient steamer robe week end cases, Gladstone bags for men, plain week end
cases, in various styles and cases and genuine seal leather traveling bags. You may
co^orß# choose from a variety of styles and colors.

(Unttaie Shop, Mala Roof) (Lanrare Shop, Mala Root.).
~

Gladstone"
Luggage Odds and Ends Bags

For Summertime Nomads 15.00
Their quality needs no

to travelers
who knjw the customary

Enameled Hat Boxes -3.00 valueß in thi* de Part '

ment.

Fabricoid Suit Cases -5.00 (Luggage Shop, Main Roor.)

Genuine Seal Travel-

-¦¦¦ --- - ¦ - ——.—¦
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